Wintergreen Trail #480 is located near Holly Bay Campground on Laurel River Lake. Laurel River Lake is located on London Ranger District and features 5,600 acres of clear, deep water and nearly 200 miles of tree-lined shore.

Holly Bay Campground, a US Fee Area, is located on the west side of Laurel River Lake, about two miles north of Laurel River Dam. Holly Bay Marina is a full-service marina offering rental boats, camping and fishing supplies, fishing licenses, and maps of the lake.

**Wintergreen Trail #480** is a loop trail that begins and ends at the Holly Bay Campground amphitheater. The trail provides access to Laurel River Lake. The first 200 yards of the trail are paved. The trail loops around the west side of the amphitheater and follows a small drainage area rich with ferns. The trail then joins the Sheltowee Trace National Recreation Trail #100 (Section 26) and skirts the edge of the lake below H-loop of the campground. Wintergreen Trail leaves the Sheltowee Trace and returns uphill. A short spur trail #480A returns to the amphitheater parking area.

- **Begins:** Holly Bay Amphitheater
- **Ends:** Holly Bay Amphitheater
- **Difficulty:** Easy
- **Surface:** Paved then dirt
- **Length:** .75 mile
- **County:** Sawyer
- **Latitude:** 36.979890
- **Closest Town:** Corbin
- **Longitude:** -84.269577

**FOOD STORAGE REQUIRED**

Visitors in developed sites must store food, garbage and other odorous items that may attract bears in a bear-resistant container, inside their vehicle, or in an enclosed hard-body trailer. Backcountry campers must hang food, garbage and odorous items at least 10 feet off the ground and 4 feet away from any tree or pole.